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but in his poem it is >j;s
, with ,U [i.e.
*A1okj
-J it~l;+b
;
;
ti* ;
,.S
i ;a) [May od aurse
with the letter J]: (0 :) [this latter reading is, [T pYaP the nigtjht joyd^, or g/lad, and U w,vho alters the a1jJ]; i. e., the road thus called.
I doubt not, the right; and the meaning eems
passed the night withot
ping]: (O, TA:) (T
to be, And their womes borne in the camelb
a;":
see the next preceding paragraph, in
whicl, mhen the mirage of the early part of the meaning that the [wild] bulls or cows, thirsting,
passed
the
night
joyful
on
account
of
the
lighttwo
places.
forenoon ealeated them to the eye, elicited an
longing desire for their homes, or accu~omed ning that they saw, and the water for which they
.1~,
and its pl.: see i;., in four places.
place., from jocos, sporfful females, lit., from hoped in consequence thereof. (TA.) See also
.
s
jestingfemales of sport or ditersion: the verse as another ex. in the ,erse cited voce 1 .,. cited by Az may admit of a similar rendering if Ijb, means Camdes yearningfor their accustomed
41. : see~ J .
we suppose
I
1to be there used tropically: place of abode: (S,O, TA:) or they are so
the writer of my copy of the TA has endea- termed when they are excited (.
I11) by
voured, in marginal notes in the present art. and reason of their driver' urng them with singing.
Q. 1.
ji;L He
H extended [or emitted] his
in art. z, but in my opinion unsatisfactorily, to
(A, TA.)~Also The head [meaning the hair of urine upwards. (.S, O, C.)
And j.,
Hre
explain it; and has supposed zit
.,!to mean the head]: so called because of the sound that it dragged his skirt, and wvalked n'ith a proud and
c..£: his two notes, moreover, are incon- makes when it is twisted with fingers: occurring sef-conceited gait, stretching out his arms. (O.)
_. _
. t
'
... ',.,
.,
sistent:] 1.,U in this verse means li.jU 5 .
in me phrase J3lJI
S.. [lThat he maytdye
Jo A high portion of a rrall; ($, 0;)
(1 in art. s. [The verse is there cited with two
the hair of the head with .jj, i. e.L;]. whence the saying, in a trad., that when any one
readings differing from the words given by Az;
(L, TA.)
passes by a leaning OJb
1 , he should quicken his
'.J.'j
, thus written with 3 instead of J, a
of theA% of
manifest mistake, and >
'.]);,...1
(A, pace: (O:) it resemles a 5
~,zi (A, O, M§b, :, TA) and t iW
the
4jam,
being
in
form
like
a
asa. [q. v.]:
4jJ..
signifies also He ased h'im to sing. O, V, TA) and * 4t1L-' [which is of a very un(AO, O, TA :) or a sign of th way, con
dctd
(A, TA.)
usual form (see 4j;.)], (Lb, g, TA,) applied to (o, g) upon a mountain: (0:) and (O,V)
a man, (O, ], TA,) Much, or ojfen, affected writh accord. to IDrd, (O,) a portion of a montain,
Emotion, or a l;ely emnotion, or excite;., [i.e. emotion, or litvely emotion, &c.]:(0, and of a all, elongated inform towards the shy,
ment, agitation, or unsteadiness, (L , ~, A, Mqb, TA:) [but the last is doubly intensive,
(0, ],) and inclining: (0:) and any high buildMpb, I,) [of te heart or mind,] by rea~on ofjoy signifying wry much, or very often, so affected :] ing: ([ :) [and this seems to be meant by
what
or grief, (A, ],) or of intne gri~e orjoy, (?,) or
pl. [of the second and third] $.l "u. (A.) One here next follows :] accord. to IAgr, a high, or
of intensefear or joy: (Mpb:) or joy, mirth, or
an overtopping, or overlooking, J.Ja: (TA:)
gladnes: and the contr., i.e. grief, sadnsm, or
and, ($, 0, .,) as some say, (0,) a great, high,
[W en the c ectr of the lutes quiver, the persons
worrow: (Th, g:) or, as some say, the
ment ofjoy, mirth, or gladnes, and departure of who are wont to be affected wvith emotion become or overtopring, rock ($, 0, g) of a mountain:
(S, K :) ISh says that it is a structure erected as
grief, sadne, or sorrow: so in the M: (TA:) lively, or light-hearted]. (A, TA.) And Li1,.
a sign for horses to ru thereto in a race, and one
the vulgar apply it peculiarly to joy; (Msb;)
'P 1
[A pigeon that cooes much or often]. kind th/ereof is like the ;;
[q. v.]: Fr, that it
[but] the application of it peculiarly to joy is a
(A,
TA.)
And
Vt
a.tL
.
[Camels
tIhat
signifies a A~. [q. v.]: (TA:) and [it is said
mistake: (I:)
it signifies also motion; syn.
yearn
much,
or
often,
for
thleir
accustomed
place.
that] the gJot
of Syria are its 1 . ($, O,
i _.: (]:) it is said in the M, Th says that
of abode: or that are much, or often, excited by
].) Az mentions his having heard [the pl.]
ji,l
is derived from
_.Jl; whence it seems
reason of their drivers' urging tlsm with singing:
3.dj*, and J'j . likewise, applied to Booths
that ;,,J1 is, in his opinion, syn. with i:_11; aseem]. (A, TA.)
constructedof palm-branchis,in which the watchlrs
but [I8d adds] I know not this: (TA:) [it does,
;,. and 't 1j A separate, or straggling, of th palmtre selter theAmse from the san.
however, obviously imply the signification of
motion, either ideal or actual:] also desire, or road, or way: ($, 0 :) or a narrow road, or (TA.)
yearning or longing of the soul: (g :) the pl. is way: (1 :) or the former, a conspicuous road or
· ;9 [perhaps from the Latin "tribula" or
,1;.
(TA.) A poet says, (f,) namely, En- way: (IApr, TA:) and the latter, a small road, "tribulum"] The [machine, or drag, called] tj
NiLbighah El-Jadee, using it in relation to or way, leading into a great one: or a narrowr
road, or way, apartfrom others: (TA:) or a [q. v.] with which th heap of comrn is thra~
anxiety, (TA,)
rmall road, or way, branchling offfrom a main (Ibn-'Abbid, 0, ]g.)
0,
0
road: (0:) pl. .t]L : (?, O:) [it is said (but
.;&Ajl uJ,1 t1 j";13
IjqJ
JI .
A jar long inthe
see 1, last sentenoe,) thatl there is no verb oorres(Sh, TA.)
XUJh
;,; d41
;;>
ponding thereto. (TA.) A poet says, (,) namely,
Aboo-Dhu-eyb, (O, TA,)
[And I perceive myself to be affected woit
5J
J 1
4
4
r oLr
emotion, or a /liely emotion, after them, (i.e. *
0
R. Q. 2. ,I, He gathered, or colleted, the
1
0
43!
after the loe of them,) with the emotion of him
spece ofplants caled :
(@, Myb, ]p)
who is berft of offspring or friend, or li/e him
who is insane in mind]: ($, TA:) 411il here
L, Any plant (4,, ] [so in the TA and
(Q, O, TA) i. e. Many a desert tract, like the in my MS. copy of the g, in the C] .4, which
signifies Jh(ll; and JI
Jl meanse X
&X
dioision of the hair of the head in narrowness,
4 ;-.:- (TA.)_ And [the pl.] l.;tsigni- narro oonspicuous [or straggling] road, or is an evident mistranscription,]) that isfreh and
. (.)
fie Choice weet-~dling plants: (I:)
or ways, [roherof the portions over which the eye j
[simply] meetsmemling plants: (TA:) and the can reach arefar-extending,]protract; some of
4.)
The ewriity of tie A [q. v.]. (])
these roads, or ways, tending this way and some _ And ~,i,
more agrant qf suc plant. (0, TA.)
orbbi~,
(L.)
that way. (TA. [,jtU1l is here with tenween
ffected with ,;
[i.e. emotion, or a for the sake of the measure. 8ee also :4.
1. 1 A spees of plant, whichiu eatis ; (@,
lily emotio, &c.]: (, A, , Mb, TA:) pl. Perhaps the poet means to liken the msaid road ];) [app. a nd, or pci~,of,fiuw; perhaps
4;Fi.
(A, TA) AHudhalee say,
i~ of phau~ ;] a lant of tke sma
nd as
to the ropes of a tent.]) It is aid in a trad., a

4;

